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500

SHIRT

Pieces
FROM

FACTORY

Wet
THE

Shirting GREATEST SACRIFICES SATURDAY EVER KNOWN All men's
Underwear.
heavy-

weight
¬

Cloth
Including

, Bedford
Madras

cloth 16th and Douglas
Percales , Cheviots , 1-2 PriceWhite Muslins and Omaha.P-

ROPRIETORS.

.
Cambrics.

YARD.
.

TOMORROW

THE LAST AND GREATEST DAY

of the Greatest Shirt Sale over known.

2,500 . WET SHIRTS
The 2,500 dozen Shirts are

the stock oi' K. "VVallenstein tfe Co. , Al-j
bany , N. Y. , Shirt Factory , bought by out-
New York buyer from the Insurance Un-

derwriters
¬

Co. Sale. They are all of the
latest styles , and made for the finest retail
trade. Some of these are wet and dam-1
aged , but the majority are sound andj
perfect.

All the wet and damaged men's white laun-
dered

¬

shirts men's colored launder-
ed

¬

shirts men's colored working I5cshirts all sizes and all qualities

All the men's white laundered shirts
and men's white shirts with colored 25cwater
bosoms only slightly soiled by

All the highest grade men's white un-
laundered

-
shirts absolutely sound

and perfect all styles short and long
bosoms open fronts and backs

All the men's colored bosom white
laundered shirts , colored body
shirts , collars and culls attached all sound
and perfect

All the absolutely sound and perfect

WHITE LAUNDERED
MEN'S SHIRTS ,

all sizes and all styles ,

All the very finest

Silk Front Shirts
AND COLORED SHIRTS

with collars and cuffs detached , all absolutely
sound and perfect. '. '

STIRRING PLEA FOR LIBERTY

I Ramon Eeyea Lala , an Educated Filipino ,

Champions His People !

GOVERNING ABILITIES OF THE NATIVES

Cnnnnt lie Dealt Uh I.Ike < lir In-

fllniiH
-

Wnrm I'roteNt Attain * ! Amer-
ican

¬

Liquor * anil PolHlen , "Twin-
of Civilisation. "

The government and nil the conditions
of life of 7,000,000 men , IN omen and chil-

dren

¬

, Inhabitants of the Philippine Islands ,

liavo been profoundly affected by the de-

cision

¬

of the Paris peace commission. It is-

a llltle singular that -while the disposition
of the Islands has been thoroughly discussed
from the point of view of the Americans ,

the English , the Germans and the Japan-

ese

¬

, the Filipino has hardly been consulted
as to his dcslree and Inclination * regarding
the future. Ilimon Ueyes Lala , a native
of the Philippine Islands , educated In Eng-
land

¬

nnd now temporarily a resident of the
United States , who Is thoroughly familiar
with the conditions In the Philippines , ap-

pears
¬( us the champion of his people , and In

tAo following article ho makes some ex-

ceedingly
¬

valuable suggestions for the
future government of the Philippines , show-
Ing

-
vividly the needs and hopes of his

countrymen ;

There has been not a little curiosity
ehown by the American public as to the
future of the, Filipino , and. not a few wlsc-
ncros

-

bate croaked most dolefully about
his -worth as a citizen. I therefore wish
to show that my countrymen are not as
black as they have been painted nnd that
there Is enough stamina ln the race to
warrant cultivation and ft high citizen ¬

ship.
True , wo hove no world genius to show

you , wo have no grand literature , no dis-

tinct
¬

national art but there are , I think ,

enough evidences of our capacity for these
things io caupo Americans to give us a-

genuine. Yankee welcome.
For opportunity to prove ourselves , our

manhood , our tnlenta nnd our hopes Is
all that wa feel entitled to. Let the
American people help us to a reallzntlon of
this lopg-detilred opportunity , and they will
win our eternal gratitude.-

Wo
.

have , I repeat , already given evidence
of a capacity for clvlo functions. Though
living amid the most discouraging condl-
tlons and under the most oppressive govern-
ment

¬

In the civilized world , my countrymen
hate over proved tractable and law abiding ,

whcro the law was based upon equity and
right , Nay , they have done more than this-
.It

.

Is said by all travelers that no other peo-

ple
-

In the world would have endured as
much as the Filipinos , and therefore they
can surely not be accused of a rebellious
disposition. And when , finally , the dogs of
war were let loose , It can surely not bo said
that these "blood-thirsty and cruel Malays"
did much" havoc among the hundreds of de-

fenseless
¬

i Spaniards who were In their
power.

(invernlntc AMIHIex.
nut It 1s not upon this capacity to refrain

from bloodshed In times of great provoca-

For Dyspepsia.-
HmfordiAcidPhiiphiti

.
'

Agreeable to the Taste.
Take no Substitute.

Ion that I would base the right of my
countrymen to citizenship. I claim that we
lave shown for generations ever since the
Spanish occupation , and even long before
he capacity to govern ourselven , for the

most of the gobcrnadocilloH or governors of-

ownshlps , and many 'of the provincial gov-
ernors

¬

, have been native Filipinos. As the
ownshlp , under an American regime , would
lso be the unit of government , It follows

.hat the same administrative talents that
lave made the Filipino communities models

of domestic peace hitherto will keep them
the same. An to the larger offlcea of state ,

he majority with us , as well as with you In
America , arc palpably untltted. And yet wo
lave men among us who would. I think , be-

fit to assume any task that the United States
night Impose upon them even to the gov-
ernor

¬

general of the colony Itself.-
Agulnuldo

.

, though young for such a posi.-

ion
-

. , has surely shown remarkable ability ,

and would , I believe , always handle himself
with discretion. Agonclllo Is another man
who has slioun an uncommon talent for nf-

Falrs
-

whllo Oayetano S. Arellano , the emi-
nent

¬

Manila jurist , is. In my mind , as capa-
ble

¬

ns any American whom It has yet been
my fortuneto meet. This man Is a pro-
found

¬

lawyer , and Is of untarnished rcoutat-
lon.

-
. Ho Is Nvldely traveled , and conversant

with the history of other countries :is well
as with every detail of the llfo of his own.-
He

.

should bo put at the head of the su-
preme

¬

court of the islands , If the United
States decide to assume the task of govern-
ing

¬

them , for no other man so well knows
tbo Intricate Spanish laws , the customs and
the- character of the people.-

I
.

have merely made mention of thcso
names to prove that a few of us nt least
are ready for even the duties of American
citizenship high as these are and I do not
underrate them when I say this. Indeed ,

we can show not a few others who would
rank on the same Intellectual plane with
the gentlemen mentioned above and there
Is no reason why , In the course of a genera-
tion

¬

, there should not bo thousands whcro-
nov there are scores. It will cause Bomo
surprise when I state that no subject pos-

sesses
-

greater Interest to the Filipino mind
than civics and law. There are today al-

ready
¬

more than 1,000 Filipinos who are
full-fledged lawyers graduates of the tlnl-
verity of .Manila , and some of them of the
best schools In Europe. The average native
also Is much Interested In the affairs of his
village , and there Is usually as much desire
among them to hold public office as among
the rulers of free America-

.1'orlU
.

ofnneatlon. .

Annexation will possibly have the pe-

culiar
¬

effect of changing family names In
the Philippines. As a paterfamilias the
Filipino has no superior , here or elsewhere ;

for nowhere. I verily believe. Is there more
family affection than among the natives
of my country , but the mother U really the
head of the home ; her word Is law and she
gives the surnames to her offspring , who
hold her In peculiar awe. Necessarily much
of this will be changed by the advent of
western civilization and I confess that I-

am

[

sorry , too , for there Is a great dealI

tliat Is lovely In these eastern domestic cus-
toms.

¬

. However , the elastic nature of the
Filipinos will easily adjust Itself to new con-

ditions
¬

and will retain Its Inherent virtue.-
I

.

do not believe , as some of my country-
men

¬

do , that the Filipino will disappear
before the Incoming tide of American emi-
gration

¬

, 'is did the American Indian. There
are good reasons for thU belief. One Is ,

we are of the tropics tropical anil not even
a hundred generations could completely ac-

climatize
¬

the American , nor adapt him to
the conditions of this sultry zone. There
la no more danger that wo will be sup-

planted
¬

by the Americans than that the
Dutch will supplant the Malays In Javi.
The body of the population must ever be-

iiMlfeborn and In that physiological nec-
essity

¬

and ethnological fact lies our na-

tional
¬

salvation. Therefore , even In the
event of American annexation , the Filipinos

OMAHA'S GREATEST CLOTHING EVENT !

Red Letter Sale
Men's and Boys' Suits and Overcoats

This the season's final wind-up will be one vast, powerful
effort to level our overloaded counters and get rid of every vestige ol
Winter Clothing. The past week's fast and furious selling will be

immensely surpassed , because thousands of dollar's worth of this seas ¬

on's suits and overcoats must be ruthlessly sacrificed absolutely regard-
less of every cost , value or former price. Men's
all wool suits and overcoats in cassimere , chev-
iot

¬

, beaver , worsted , etc. , most reliable sowing
and trimmings , worth from 0.50 to 900.

Red Letter Sale Price Saturday

Your choice of all our best
$10 , $12 and $15 men's suits
in standard materials and workman-
ship

¬

, overcoats and ulsters of genuine
beavers , friezes , cassimeres , lined
chinchillas , etc. , etc. For 010 , $12 and $55

Red teller Sale Saturday Suits and Overcoats

818 , $20 and $22 Suits and Overcoats. Your pick of
finest llockamen or silk lined Clay Worsted Suits as
well as best Carr Melton and Patent Beaver Overcoats
and ulsters , etc. Final Red Letter Sale Saturday only

Boys' Suit and Overcoat Department
All wool knee pant suits Boys'' Long Pant Suits Boy's' Overcoats ,for boys from 3 to 15

years , strongest sewing in strictly all wool Reefers and Ulsters ,Scotch Cheviots , hairand making ,

worth 2.50 & I.-

Child's

I. lined Cassimeres , etc. , in in Astrakhan , Chinchil-
la

¬

$3 , Saturday every desirable color and , Beaver , etc. , etc. , to
style , worth from § G.50-

to
close out what few there

Vestee Suits , all 10. are left of all $5 and $6

former $ tt. 50 and 4.00 Red Letter Sale at coats , Saturday at
kinds , Saturday a-

tSI.49
will In the main rule themselves ; nor can
anyone else do it so well.

American annexation will give us not the
rule of a hated foreigner , but the oppor-
tunity

¬

of political equality where each In-

dividual
¬

can work out his own destiny on
lines of Individual choice.

Oilier 1C flee tn of Annexation.
The Filipinos are by nature agriculturi-

sts.
¬

. The farm suits them better than the
store or factory. The Chinese and the for-
eigners

¬

, Indeed , almost monopolize the trade
of the Islands , the natives being In the main
producers or else In the professions And
right here will come the great opportunity
for American commerce , for the carrying
trade of ttio Islands , as well as the various
kinds of manufacture , will soon bo In Amer-
ican

¬

hands , and the chances for largo profit
will soon draw many investors to those
golden shores.

The hemp , tobacco , sugar , lumber , Indigo ,

rice and cocoa Industries will thus alone re-

ceive
¬

a magnificent Impetus and the pro-
duction

¬

of these articles of export will be
stimulated , so that within flvo years their
yield will bo Increased threefold. Hitherto
there was little Incentive to work hard for
oneself , since the profits were sliorn for the
benefit of the oppressor. Woo to the Fili-
pino

¬

who prospered ; ho was fleeced In a
thousand ways by the officials of the state
and of the church. Thus ambition was
atrophied and enterprise of every sort was
dwarfed Into apathy. Foreign Investors also
were similarly encouraged and many were
only allowed to leave the scene of their un-
profitable

¬

Investment after they had lost
their last dollar. I remember two English-
men

¬

who had discovered a great ledge of-
coal. . They were allowed , at great expense ,

to develop It until the point when It was
about to become profitable. Then the gov-
ernment

¬

began to Impose restriction after
restriction until every further endeavor
was attended only with loss. The Investors
were finally forced to give up In despair, as
the Spaniards Intended that they should , and
both of them left the Islands In disgust.
Another Investor , an American friend of
mine , Thomas Collins , went Into the lumber
business and seemed on the high road to
great wealth , when ho became Involved In-
a lawsuit which a corrupt judge decided
against him , leaving him penniless as the
result of an unjust decision.-

It
.

can thus bo easily seen why the na-
tives

¬

have manifested go llttlo business en-
terprise

¬

In the Inglorious past. Delleve-
me , let them once know that they will
profit by the results of their labors and they
will bo encouraged to labor and to Indus ¬

trial art.

American I.liiuor * nnil I'olIHe * .

Millions of acres of arable land are yet
untllled. They wait an era of demand to
impel them to frultfulncss ; and America
will create that demand by an Increasing
commerce that will redound to her double
advantage. For , In exchange for the prod-
ucts

¬

of the Islands , she will give the thous
and and one articles of civilization maiui-
factured In America. Send us

] prayer books ttml missionaries tor
our rlco and hemp If you wish ;

but keep out American liquors and American
politics. No one can drink the strong bev-
erages

¬

of the temperate zone In the Philip-
pines

¬

and live. Many foreigners , It Is true- ,

Insist upon their arrival In Manila on call-
Ing

-
for whiskies nnd brandies ; but such in-

dulgence
¬

la sure , even If continued only mod-
erately

¬

, to superinduce a fatal fever or some
other tropical disease. Many of the for
elgners who have tiled there owed their
deaths to the daily tipple alone. For thi
reason the climate has not b en so danger-
ous

¬

to the natives of wine-drinking conn
tries llko France and Italy. American
troops should be cautioned In regard to this
insidious danger and strong liquors , both for
your take and ours , should be kept out ot
the colony ,

1'rottutanllsin will not nourish In the Phil-

ippines. The pomp and ceremonial of the
Catholic church appeals most strongly to-

he native Imagination nnd no religion which
is wanting In splendor and In grand music
ivlll find a foothold In the Islands. There
Is thus llttlo danger of the Filipinos over
jecomlng Quakers. They are a very musi-
cal

¬

people. Every village has its native or-
chestra

-

and In the processions of which the
latlvcs are so fond and which occur every
'ow days Ihe music Is the chief feature.
Indeed , It may be said that every Fllplnn
plays some Instrnraent and even little chil-
dren

¬

5 or C years of ago play the piano
or guitar amazingly well. It Is refreshing
to go through the suburbs of Manila on a
fine summer's eve and to hear the happy
people on the wide verandas of their houses
singing nnd playing popular airs which ths
passersby below will take up so that the
whole street resounds with melody. Music

truly a great clvlllzer and It has doubtless
been a powerful Instrument In the hands ot
the church to win the natives to the stand-
ard

¬

of the cross. To the native , however ,

all music Is divine, and it Is music of the
stirring , operatic sort that most appeals
to him. It must be full of movement. The
soft , tender airs of sentiment or the music
of emotion do not affect him. Thus In the
churches and at funerals It Is a common
thing to hear lively marches and the latest
waltz while the audlenco listens entranced

keeping time with hands and , feet.
Filipino * 111 Art.

Strange to say the Filipinos , notwith-
standing

¬

their great love for music and
their wonderful Ingenuity In Inventing and
constructing musical instruments , have no
distinct school of their own , preferring to
play the compositions of European com-
posers

¬

than to take tbo trouble to write
their own. I believe , however , that they
are capable of a high order of composition ,

for one of the gifted Luna brothers , hem
I knew very well , composed some pieces
of extraordinary merit and I am sure
others also have genius to do HO-

.I

.

must make some reference also to the
Filipino in the realm of art. We have
produced few great painters and yet nn-
other of the Luna brothers , who studied
In Madrid , took prlzes In the art academy
there and gives promise of a remarkable
career. This , however , shows of what the
race IH capable , and I am convinced that
we hive many Lunas. Out of primitive
conditions , also , wo have evolved a style
of architecture eminently suited to our
environment. The prevalence of death-
dealing tornadoes and of destructive earth-
quakes

¬

those Iconoclasts of the Philip-
pines

¬

has forbidden the erection of splen-
did

¬

temples and of Imposing piles. The
finest edifices at present are of Spanish
design , but how could It bo otherwise , when
the Spaniards superintended the construe
tlon of every building In the colony ?

Prohibition of I-arKre KxtntPN.-
I

.

believe that large estates should be pro-
hibited

¬

by law , for I fear that a few
scheming Americans may soon own a
greater part of the Islands , and will there-
fore

¬

soon have a great part of the popula-
tion

¬

on their estates , educating them for
a future of dependence and for political
subserviency. At present every native
owns his own house and. his own little
patch of land , and is contented and happy.
Let him continue undisturbed In his humble
possessions.

The chief necebslty of the Islands are good
schools , and we hope that the. Americans
will not long withhold from us this long
desired boon. few natives
have had the advantage of modern methods.-
At

.
present the educational facilities arc

most meager and the methods of the native
schoolmasters , as well as of the Spanish
priests , are most antiquated. Only Spanish
books have , as a rule , been allowed , anil
the whole course of colonial education has
had a theological bias. The groundwork ol
superstition , however reared with such In-

finlto labor during the centuries of Spanish
priestcraft Is fast giving way. The eyes
of the natives have at last been opened.
They will no longer tolerate the delusions
of the past , but will eagerly embrace the
loctrincs of the now. Under American
lomlnlon a glorious future awaits the Fili-

pino.
¬

. He will for once be able to hew out
of the rock of opportunity the statue of his
own worth. HAMON HBYES LALA.

PLAN FOR A NEW BUILDING

Modern Structure IN to firnce n Corner
nt Sixteenth anil llariiey

Street * .

The unsightly bank of yellow clay sur-
mounted

¬

by the Lowe residence at Sixteenth
and Harney streets , which has been a con-

spicuous
¬

landmark over since Omaha AVQS a
city , will soou disappear. The homestead
will bo torn down and the clay bank will
10 leveled to the grade of the abutting
trcets. Dlds have been asked for on the

work to bo opened February 3 and Inside
of thirty days the abolition of the landmark
will bo under way. Tim grading will bo
lone by the Omaha Bridge and Terminal
company and the earth will be used in tills
that are required In the prospective con-

struction
¬

of terminal facilities.
President Welch of the terminal company

s the present owner of the property and
the necessity for the use of the dirt has In-

duccd
-

him to have the lot graded at once.-

It
.

1 > understood that long-delayed plans for
bo Improvement of the property are rapidly

approaching consummation and It Is ex-
tremely

¬

probable that It will be accomplished
BO mo tlmo during the present year-

.Mueli

.

of tin- Proposed I.eKlxlalloii ,

iHieeliill; >- Hint Hearing I'pon Life
liiHiiranee , IN Harmful nnil-

I Nl ! eN.
OMAHA , Jan. 27. To the Editor of The

Dee : The biennial crop of legislative bills
Is now blossoming with Its wonted exuber-
ance.

¬

. What the full fruitage will be Is not
so much a matter ot speculation as dread-

.It
.

Is not open to argument that many bills
Introduced are inherently harmful In their
tendencies. Others there are which create
UCNV and unnecessary public boards , only to
Increase the already unwieldy character of-

btatc administration , provide places for po-

litical
¬

workers and augment the burden of-

taxat'on. . Legitimate life Insurance has at-

tained
¬

such a meritorious and prominent po-

sitionamong
¬

the Etato financial institutions
of our"day that It has become a special mark
for this class of legislation. A case in point
Is the recent bill Introduced Into the Ne-
braska

¬

assembly by Senator Talbot. A care-
ful

¬

study will show It to bo ns useless as It-

Is radical. It repeals all existing laws on
the subject and among Its features provides
for an Insurance commUaloner to be ap-
pointed

¬

by the governor , levies the Impossi-
ble

¬

* tax of n per cent on the gross Incomes
of "foreign" Insurance companies doing bus-
iness

¬

In the state and an annual license fee
of 1500 ; but exempts the Nebraska assess-
ment

¬

concerns from supervision or tax-
.It

.
Is claimed that the bill , if It becomes

a law , will coat the Insurance companies
200.000 annually. That Is , the policy hold-
ers

¬

will bo called upon to pay that much
more for their Insurance in Nebraska.

Now , any legislation which makes It more
difficult for the thrifty nnd provident < o se-

cure
¬

llfo Insurance that really Insures is-

vlcloua. . Thli bill Is an attempted protection
to that flats of experimental insurance of
which the senator Is a leading exponent.

Legislators can easily dig their political
by tampering with Interests so vital

to the prosperity of Independent homes and
families as life Insurance. The people have
come to recognize the standard organizations
as first among fiduciary liibtltutloiiB. They
are mainly owned by the policy holders and
the latter must suffer or prosper with the
companies. Such bills should carry In their
opening clauses a statement that they pro-
pose

¬

an additional tax on prudence and
thrift. TOLlcy IIOLDEH.

IMPORTANT f.OT !

6 of the Greatest Bargains

We Have Ever Offered in Our History.

$10 Silk Velvet Waists 1.50
Manufacturer's stock of pin id Silk

Velvet Waists , Silk Taffeta Waists ,

black and colored ; elaborately embroi-
dered

¬

Broadcloth Waists , black and
colored. These silk velvet waists , in
plaids , dark and light combinations ,

corduroy and tail'ela waists , are all in
the latest styles the material out of
which they are made is actually worth
1.00 yard , but we closed out the en-
tire

¬

manui'acturers stock they are
iictuully worth $10 your choice Saturday n't 160.

1.50 Ladies' Dressing Sacques 50Cfi-

O ladies' Eiderdown and BouoleG5H &
Dressing Saeques , in red aud all colors , ** HHtrimmed with silk ribbon , heretofore sold at jj&JH BWorth
§ 1.50 , in this sale f> 0c each Hir § | ,50

Special and Exceptional Offering ,

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS ,
Hight before the beginning of the season we offer 1,200

Newest Spring Style Ladies' Tailored Ready-made
Dress Skirts , These are all made the new circular style ,
back closed with small buttons nnd silk conl , strictly tailored , made of broadcloth ,
covert cloth , ohpvlot , serge1 , whipcord , -Venetian nil Oxford Ml.vttiics , In blue , brown ,

tnn , gray nnd black some brultl trimmed , ninny silk lined throughout with heavy taflcta-
silk. . On F.ilc In our cloak department at

New plaid homespun Black Figured Skirts ,
Dress Skirts the new circular Crn trimmed with heavyHhnpt. on sale while they
lati rolls of braid , on wile at
$20 and $ .'50 Tailor Made Suits , tight-fitting or lly
front , made of line cheviot , covert , Venetian or IISbroadcloth , in all colors , on sale at

1.50 and 2.00 Ladies'Kid Gloves 65c-
A New York Importer's entire sample line of high grade real French
Kid filoves. Thin Includes all the traveling men's namples of flno
Kid Gloves , that sold at wholesale at J18.UO They have
been exhibited In our front show window for the past few days.
They arc in all sizes , black , white and all colors , nnd all go en-
large bargain square at Cue pair , worth up to $2,00

ON THEIR WAY TO MANILA

Remaining Companies of Twenty-Second

Infantry Leave Fort Crook.

BUSY SCENES IN AND ABOUT THE POST

HOJ-N In Illuc lllil l''nre ell to Their
Friend * mill Tnke Up Tlielr Jour-

ney
¬

to ( lie riillliuiliic-
I M ! n ii tin.

Quietly and without even a parting cheer
the two remaining battalions of the Twenty-
second infantry started Friday afternoon on
their long journey to the Philippines , and
then the post was deserted except for the
sick men , the post guard loft behind to pro-

tect
¬

the property aud a detachment ot twelve
recruits for the Sixteenth Infantry which
came In about noon.

All Friday morning great signs of activity
were visible. Orderlies hurriedly crossed
the parade ground on errands for the ofllcera ,

the commissary wagon rattled back nnd forth
from the quarters to the waiting baggage
cars and In the different squad rooms the

I men wcro kept busy making up their packs
and cleaning up the muss caused by the

] packing up for departure. Ileforo leaving ,

each squad room was swept and scrubbed In
order that the incoming regiment might
havn no cause for complaint upon Its nrrlvul-
at the barracks.-

lly
.

11 o'clock the baggage and rations of
the Second battalion were aboard the Hock
Island train and dinner was hurriedly dis-
posed

¬

of by the Impatient men. At 11:41:

the assembly sounded nnd the companlc.4
formed In heavy marching order on the road
before the quarters. The roll was called nnd-
a hurried but rigid Inspection of arms and
equipments by the first aergeants followed ,
and by noon the four companies were aboard
the train. A few minutes later the hospital
corps and band arrived at the depot aud by
1 o'clock the train had pulled out for
Omaha. On this train. besides the Second
battalion were the regimental headquarters ,

the non-commUaloned staff and half a
dozen of the officers' wives and children.
The train wan run In two sections each with
a double header , the first uectlon being
closely followed by the second. Captain
Lockwood was In charge of the first section ,

whllo Captain Krcppa was In command on
the second. With the headquarters were
Chaplain Fitzgerald and Captain Kulp , as-
sistant

¬

surgeon , who will look after the
health of the men during the trip-

.Deln

.

) ' In Gellliitf Off.
Hardly had the Rock Island train departed

when the Third battalion formed for in-

spection.
¬

. After the ceremony the men
marched to the sidetrack behind the com-

missary
¬

building and boarded the tourist
blecpera that awaited them. For the officers
u I'ullman bad been provided. Considerable
delay was experienced In getting the train
off on account of the great amount of bag ¬

gage. Muring the morning the commissary
wagons liad been kept busy handling the
baggage of the Second battalion ami the re-

maining
¬

luggage hail to bo loaded after the
departure cf that section of the regiment.-

Vhcn
.

It ls remembered that besides the
baggage there wcrs flvo days' travel rations
for more than 400 men It will bo Bern that
tlici capacity of the two baggage cars wai
severely taxed.-

In
.

addition to their regular traveling ra-

tions
¬

the companies had provided nut of
their company funds special food for the trip
to San Francisco , In most cases about 1M )

pounds of boiled ham had been prepared ,

besides bologna , clicoto nnd apples , K> the
men will cot bo compelled to subsist fur the

next flvo days on canned "horse , " hard tacil
and railroad coffco altogether.-

At
.

2:30: all was icady and the- lust section
of the regiment left over the llurllngton via
Oreupolls. Some disappointment was ex-
pressed

¬

nmong the otllcers , who had imtlcl-
patod

-
being allowed to spend a couple of

hours In Omaha.-
At

.

the unloo depot In this city a number
of women who hail friends In that portion of
the regiment ''that travels over the Hock Is-

land
¬

watted the arrival of the train tram
early morning. Others there also.
Among thesiwcro Ciptnlu Kcll and wife ,
who arrived from the cast from their wed-
ding

¬

tour and who boarded the troop trait )

for the western trip.
After the many delays , moat of which

were entirely unavoidable , the llock Inland
ofticlalR promised that the troops should have
a good run westward so long as they wcro-
on their tracks.

Lieutenant Stanley Ford , who Is now at
Fort Crook making preparations for the re-
ception

¬

of his regiment , the Sixteenth In *

fan try , had not up to a Into hour lent night
received any news ns to the probable tlmo-
of the regiment's nrrhal. The Sixteenth
was duo at Fort frook Friday noon , but It
was understood from the Mlpsourl I'aelflo
people that nome delay had been experienced
at Kaunas City and that the probabilities
were that the regiment would not arrlva
until late In the night or early thli morn ¬

ing. Lieutenant Ford stated that if the
tioops arrived during the night the cars
would bo t ldetrnckxl niul no attempt made
to occupy the fort until morning.-

IN

.

FAVOR OF AN EXHIBIT

(ioternor Murphy of Arizona AilvlNe *
mi Appropriation for < ; rent IT

America HMINUII.-

In

| | | .

his annual messac !? to the legislature ,
( lovrrnor Murphy of Arizona refers In the
most complimentary terms to the Trans-
mlssIsBlppI

-
Exposition and predicts even

greater (success for the Cireater America
Exposition of 189D. Speaking of the new
undertaking , ho says :

It is now proposed to supplement the work
of that fair by holding a Greater America
exposition at Omaha this year. The build-
ings

¬

and crounds have been fully preserved
and the regulations of the management pro-
vide

¬

for free space- for state and territorial
exhibits. From the energy and reputation
of those who have this enterprise In charge ,
I believe It will probably bo a greater suc-
cess

¬

than Its predecessor and I recommend
that the territory bo authorized to prcparo-
an exhibit for Omaha and that you provide
by leelblatlnn therefor : and U would no
doubt be wlso to provide that , after rep-
resentation

¬

at the Hreatcr America Exposi-
tion

¬

the cxhlbltii bo removed and shown at
Paris , thereby enabling a double aervlca.
Your Investigation of this subject IB re¬

quested-

.Dent's

.

Toothache CJuin cures to stay
cured. Iloware of Hiibstltutes. Drtigglbts. 15c.

Army .Nolen ami PerNoiiiil * .

Captain W. H. Kcll of the Twenty-Becond
Infantry , Who WUH married nt Portsmouth.-
N.

.
. II. , on January 11 , arrived hi Omaha

ycHterday In tlmo to get a plnco on thu
Hock Ihland train with the headquarters of
his regiment. Ilia hrldn accompanies him
to his new po.it of duty.

Lieutenant Chnrlro II. Bridges of the
Twenty-Hocond has been ordered to proceed
to San Francisco in advance of bin regiment
to aot as commissary of subsletrnoo to re-
ceive

¬

stori-H to be placed on board the trans-
ports

¬

Ohio anil Senator-

."I

.

find them the l cst preparation for
raid ) , coughs nnd aitlnrw. " Mas. B. A.
WATSON , 'itmperunco Lec-
turer.BROWN'SSi"

.

OF BOSTON
Bolil In boxen only Avoid Imitations.


